
TERMS OF Ail;ititTlS/NG
One liquaro one Inaortioni -
For Oath subiequont itioertion,
For44araantlio Advartioemontso
Logal.Notioas . .
Protbasioaalparda withoutpdper,,,
Obituary Notices an.; 00M11111111Ca

tiOuS rol tins, to matte! sofPrl-
vatolutarasto alone, 10 cents por
line,

.108 BB.DurtNg.-Our Job Printing Office Is the
frgest and. most complete establishment in "the
:nun y. Four good Presses, and a general variety of
material suited for plainand Fancy work of every

onablkes us to do Job Printingat the shortest
notice, and on tbe most reasonable terms. Persons
In want of Bills, Blanks, or anything In the Jobbing

line, will But it to their interest to give us a call.

it

25 00
4 00
7 00

-

WM. B. PARKER, Attorney at
Law. Office with Watts & Parker, Carlisle,

April 20, 1800-3y*

G. N. BELTZHOOI7.I3B,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
Eftate Agent, Shipherdstown, West Virginia.

air Prompt attention given to all business In Jeffer-
son County and the Counties adjoining it.

:January 10, 1866.-1 y

WF. SADLER., Attorney at Law,
Carlisle Pri. Office in Volunteer Building,

South tie lover Street.

C HERMAN, Attorney at Law,m. Carlisle, Ca. Next door to the Herald Office.
July 1,1804-Iy.

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
• Law, Carlisle, Pa. Office on the south side of the
Court House, adjoiningthe "American Printing Office."

July 1, 1804-Iy.

tOSEPH RITNER, Jr., Attorney at
Law and Surveyor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. Office on

Rail Road Street, two doors north of the Bank.
imlluslnass promptly attended to.
July 1, 1884.

JNO. C GRAHAM, Attornu rit Law,
Carlisle'Pa. Office formerly occupied by Judge

Graham, South Hanover street.
September 8, 1865.

I P. HUMERI.OII, Attoraey, ,at Law
v). Moo on Main street, In Marion Hall, three
doors east of the First National flank. All business
entrusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July 1, 1864.

FE. BIMTZHOOVER, Attorney
eat Law Office in South Hanover street, opposite

Ilents's dry good store Carlisle, Pa.
September 9, 1864.

M. WEAKLEY, Attorney at Law,J. °Met) on south Hanover street, adjoining the'
office ofJudgo Graham. All professional business en-
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July 1, 1804.

AMUEL fJE BURN, Jr., Attorney
k_lnt Law. Office with Hon. Samuel Hepburn, Main
St. Carlisle Pa,

July 1, 1861.

AW CARD.-CLIARLES MA-
JI °LAUGHLIN, Attorney at Law, Office In I nhoft's

building, just opposito the Market House.
July 1, 1864-Iy.

DR. WM. H. COOK,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Surgeon and Accouchour

O"FICE at his residence in Pitt
street, adjoining the Methodist Church.

July 1, 1804.

• Physician & AccOnchour.
I.OUiS P. GRIFFIN, (formerly

of New York,) having permanently located at
Carlisle, solicits the libc'nl Patronage of the citizens
of this place, and surroundings. Particular attention
paid to diseases of "Women and Children." Office at
Mansion House.

April fi.1866--lho.,

FIR. U EOM; E S. SE A-
fltloll7,..llentlsl, from the Balti-•eassaa more Collage of Dental Surgery.

Office at the residence of his mother, Ens
Louther street, three doort below Bedford.

July 1„1864.

GEO. W. NEIDICII, D. D. S
Late Demonstrator or Operative Dentistryof the

741pr Dlke t sursrue rgc. Cr oyl leg of00T4:..1---""11-1-11Prio'r Office at his residence
opposite Marion Hall, West Main street, Cat lisle, Pa,

July t, 1864.

Dr. I. C. LOOMIS vunk,
Pomfret Street few doors ' -' 41415
below South Hanover Ed

Jnly 1, 1864

rjEfr o..G. Z. BRE'TZ, AL I);
STD. D. S.. respectfully offers

his profecsitnal services to the citizens of Carlisle and
its vicinity. Office North Pitt street.

Carlisle, January 5, 1866 Im*

CARLISLE FEMALE COL-
LEGE

Env. T. Dougherty, President
FOR BOARDING 4. DAY SeIIGLARS.
r HIS Seminary which includes the

school lately under thecharge of Miss. Mary IIit-
ner, will be open under the direction of Rev. T. Daugh-
erty, an President, with a full corps of able instructors,
so as togive to the young at. thorou h education in
Engllsh,find Classical studies in the French and Ger-
man languages, in Music, Painting, and other orna-
mental branches.

Especial care will be given to board. s in the family
of the President.

A primary department for the younger scholars will
be had in connection with the collegiate department.

The session will open on Wednesday, September 6th.
in the four elegant School rooms designed for that pur-
pose and attached to the Emory Church.

For terms apply to the President.
Aug. 15, 1865.

MRS. R. A. SMITH'S
Photographs, Ambrotypes, lvorytypes
Beautiful Albums I Beautiful Frames
Albums for Ladies and Gentlemen,

Albums for Misses, and for Children,
pocket Albums. for Soldiers and Civilians!

ChoicestAlbums 1 Prettiest Albums! Cheapest Albums!

FOR CHRISTMAS 'GIFTS!
Fresh and New from Now York ond Philadelphia

Markets.

TN you want satisfactory Pictures and
kpolite attention call at Mrs. It. A. Smith's Photo-
graphic Gallery, South .Gast Corner of Hanover Street
and Market Square, opposite the Court Houseand Post
Office, Carlisle, Pa.

Mrs: It. A. Smith well known as Mrs. It. A. Reynolds,
and so well known so a Daguerrean Artist, gives pm
sonal attention to Ladles and Gentlemen visiting her
Gallery, and having the best of Artiste and polite at-
tendants can safely promise that in- noother Gallery
can those who favor her with a call get pictures sepa-
-1 for to hers, not even in New York or Philadelphia,or
meet with more kind and prompt attention.

Ambrotypes inserted in Rings, Lockets, Breast Pine,
.4.3. Perfect copies of Daguerrotypes and Ambrotypos
made of decease friends. Where copies are defaced,
lile-like picture lay still be had, either for frames or
for cards. All negatives preserved ono year and orders
by mail or otherwisepromptly attended to.

December 21, 18134—tf

SOMETHING NEW.
Porcelain Picture or

OPAL-TYPE.

TtoHIS beautiful Picture is now wade at
Lachman Galled, In Dr. Neff's Building, oppo-

s the First National Bank, with such perfection and
style, tone and finish that it cannot help but please
every one. The porcelain Imparts a most clear and
charming complexion to thepicturo. . .

All other styles of
PHOTOGRAI'IiS,

ofall sixes, . .- _

CARD PICTURES and AMBROTYPES,
aro made in the most perfect manner.: A large varie-
tyqf. Frames andFassapartouts, Cases, Albums aro
onband and will bo sold cheap.

Copying done in the beet manner. The public is ro-
spectfullyInvited to examine specimens.

The First Premium has boon awarded by late county
Fair to 0. L. Lochman, for

The Beat Photographs
Fob. 9,1866

COAL AND LUMBER. .
• -

.. .. . - .rEAVING as-.

. . , ~.
•t, .. .. JuL o d with

G_,.,LC. 0.--- ~ , tar. O. Fred. Slam in

0
~ ~.....T..., ......., the Coal and Lannher
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-Stand.of• at' the old
AN, , degil • • • ,....T- Stand.or Delaney and

.--•,04:.: 'Mgt". -S. ~ Blair, whore we, vill'

koep tho best and • '

OLEN/TEST COAL.
In the blarket, and :porfootlydry: Kopt!'under cover.

Famllloa wl,ll do ,woll. to try us ; as we aro deter•
mined to soil cleaner coal. and atae low prices as any

oth6k' yard in the town. Try us and be cobvinced.
,We bays also on band • . •

.A.LL-KIPDS ,OF LUMBER
usually, kept in a first Class 'Lurriber yard which we

will sell as low, or lower than the lowest •
Jan .1.2,1800., DELANOY 81111.021.

. .

• - 1011iBRELIBERTY WHITE LEAD,-7-
Al_4.-71113 Whitest, the vont 'durable and the mds,
ocoitonaleal, Try It ! Manufactured only by

, ..• ' • Ziegiek &

' Ic:h°le lo°.ll2glioPratriltitaustPr ear.T..,
Jart.26, 28013-Iy. • •
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THE CORMAN HOUSE.-
EAST MOH STREET, CARLISLE, PA

J. T.RIPPEY, PROPRIETOR.
The subsiriber • has leased this commodious Motel,

and has fitted IC up with new furniture. Many im-
provements have been made and it is now one of the
most complete Motels outside of Philadelphia. The
travelling publiS are requested to call and prove for
themselves the advantages which it offers.

Tho Table will be supplied with every article in sea-
son, and careful and attentive servants will be in at.
tendance.

The Bar is furnished ivPh the best Liquors of every
class, and patrons may rest assured that no Liquors
will be offered which have blon adulterated.

Residents of the city, who seek the country dining
the Summer months, will find this Hotela moat desi-
rable place. Located in thebeautiful CumberlandVal-
ley, mid-distance between Carlisle Springs and Mount
Holly, in t he most beautiful town of the State, with a
society noted for its refinement, taste and elegance,
more inducements are offered than any other point In
the State con presen'. ' "

April 20, 1866--Ilt
ME=

American House;
North Hanover St, Carlisle, Pa..

•ry 1- 1E subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public, that ho has taken

t above well known house, formerly kept by 'in
Shriller,and Intends sparing no exertions to accom-
modate all whomay be pleased to give him a call. The
house has boon refitted and Is In excellent order. Ile
also introduced

An-derson's Spring Bed Bottom
to his Bedsteads, so that his guests will have a good
night's rest. Ills charges will be moderate.

Attached to the haute is n large yard with excellent
and convenient stabling,

Carlisle, April 0,1866-6 m
=

Oh Yes, Oh Yes, Oh Yes,
The people are going to Plank's.

NEIGHBOR now we can afford to
keep ourselves and children In good Boots,

Shoes, Bats and Caps, since they aro selling so very

CHE.IP
At the sales room of 11. Plank. South West Corner of
North Hanover St., and Locust Alley. Plank, hasjust
returned trout the East, and Is now opening in addi-
tion to his lot mer stork a large assortment of Boots,
Shoes, Bats and Caps, which for price and quality ran
not he surpassed, indeed it is a blessing to the people
that Plank has opened a

BOOT
d Shoe Store In Carlisle. The amount of money,
deb can ho saved by buyingat Plank's Boot

AND SHOT
Store will keep a person In pocket money for a year
You can scarcely name any kind of a Boot or Shoe that
Plank has not got, and all selling at greatly reduced
prices. Just go to Plank's cheap Boot and Shoe.

STORE
and see for yourselves, and you' WIN Ilnd that 'half has
not been told but what has been told Is true. Remem-
ber the stand South West Corner of North Ilanovor St.,
and Locust Alley.

CARLISL.E.
Nlidway betweon Thudlumsand Wetzels HMOs

April 27, 1866,

New Spring Goods,
ISAAC LI\'INGSTON, at his whole•
1_ S:110 and Retail Clothing Establishment, on South
Hanover street, adjoining Miller Ig Bowers' Hardware
Store, announces the receipt of a full and Complete ns.
sortment of

S INC un(l S I -mmER 000DS,
and seasonable BEADY MADE CLOTHING. Ms stock

nbists in part of fine Black and Blau

FRENCH and ENGLISH CLOTHS,
Extra Heary Doeskin,

TI,roe cO t nod fit n ay

CASSFAIER,ES,
Also a large variety of Casslnas and Tweed, Ken-

tucky Jeans, and Cuttounades, Linens, and Linen
Drillings, in great variety.

Also a great assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
of every style and quality, White Linen and Woolen
Shirts, Summer Drawers, .tc., constantly on hand a
Liege assortment of Ties, Collars, !levier), and ()loves,
Linen, Silks and Cot ton Ilandkerehlefs.

Ago A. full lkssurlancnt, of Trunks, Carpet Bags and
alines, of every size.
Clothing made to older at the shortest notice. Call
id examine the stark.
March 9:3, 1861.1. ISAAC LIVINGS ON.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Greenfield & Sheafer
aro now opening s largo supply of Dry Goods for the

SPRING TRADE,
just received from the Eastern Cities, comprising

etc. per yard and upwards.
STANDARD MUSLIM, best quality, 80

cts. per yard.
PRINTS, 16 and 18 cts. per yard.
BEST AMERICAN PRINrs, 20 els

LANCASTER GINGHAMS, 20 cts.

NEW STYLES SPRING DELAINES
25 cts.

KENTUCKY JEANS,
DENIMS,

HICKORY STRIPES,
TICKINGS,

CHECKS
in groat variety and at liko reasonable ratos.

These goods having boon purchased since the Into
DECLINE IN PRICES,

we are glad to ho able to offer them to the public at
these remarkably low figures.

Our Store is on East Main St., second door from the
Public Square

GIitENFIELD & SIIEAFER
April 6,11(M

1 Challetta

IN the way of vriety, elegflnce of style,
quality and chesdnesa of my stock of Dry Goods.—

lispeclally would I call attention to my largo assort-
mout of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
which I selected with special care In tho Philadelphia
and New York markets a few days since. Also, my
three gore oblong combination

Hoop SKIRT,
decidedly the most Improved pattern ofthe age, giving
the wearer the most artistic form.

Lin:Pla'Plain:Plaid and Striped
Plain, Plaid and Striped Nvinseeks,

Swiss Mull, Eishop and Victoria Lawns,
Brilliants, Linen Ilandkorchiefs, &c., &c.

Cottonades, ' Blue and Gold Duck,
Glnghams, Denims,
Kentucky Jeans, Skirting, Sidles,
,Orris Cambrics, Tiakiogs,

" Blue Cambria', Cheeks,
" Blue Nankeens, Diapers,
" Brown Nankeens, Lancaster

Ginghams, dm.,&c., &c., drc.
April 20, 186Q.

• 'ALL TO BB HAD AT
WM. A. .KILES' .STORE,

NORTH HANG VER STREET,
NEXT DOOR TO,DILAIIEIEI6:AND Dn. ZITZETI'O.

.

Ne'vocf, tato-rEt...„

THE subscriber hereby. inhirms his old
customers and the public.generallyi that he hair

~ REMOVED . .. .

.. , •

hisEamily Orociiry PROM Pitt 'Street TO the corner'
of Pomfret and Pitt Streets, In the building known as

CART'S CORNER,
• - _

which has just boon thoroughly. repaired and refitted
expressly' for' his business. my stock consists of a
first•class assorturont'of . - ' •

,

GROCERIES, -
. .

..

- - Willow,. Woodeb. and Queqnsware,
cemprising ftyo6, thips• in, mylitlint-trAtie.,,Lain.,lP
constant communication with the eastern cities: and
will be In daily receipt of the NEWEST and Tit $ll-.
EST•OROCERIES the foreign markets. afford; ~ . :N.Don't forgot the plaao—Cart's Old Corner, '.. ,

Carlisle,Match 300.800.
JOHN F. STEEL...

.‘ .•

'DUBE LIBERTY , warm LEAD;
',.preferrad bY.ati-Draeticar, -Paiurerai'Try , I-&'

you will have no ether. •Manufacturedonly by • .
• • . -161tIGLER.& BDiITII, '

•. Wholesaid Drug;'.l. ,alut & Olaaa DeAleri, •
No. 1.137 NorthThird Street;PIII.LAD'A:,

Jan. 22,1888-Iy. , .
.

110I0E SfAI7BACCO,
• - BALETON'S

=S

VOL. 65.

A. S. RHEEM, Publisher

JNO. D. 'GORdAS,
DESIRES to return his sincere thanks

to all his old and now friends, many of whom
have been his patrons for thesnore than Thirty Years he
has been in business in Carlisle. Sensible of former
obligations, be asks a continuance of theircustom.

P'RTN-3is,
liven want the very best Cooking Stove at the lowest
price, come to me. All insured for six months Or long-
er. I have nothing on hand but the best bakers, and
Warrant them to be such, far I keep none other. Come
and see the poet vailety. I ran give hundreds of
testimonials ifdesired.

COME and SEE,
my Parlor and Mire Stoves for wood or coal

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable

19[113Ere. WAOROM
of all hinds in great variety, made from the very heat
tin-plate. All you need In our line can ho had fromme at a saving of '2O per cent.

CALL
at my Store and 'Wale Rooms, in rear of the Court
House, and you will save money In your purchases.
It will fully pay you tocome.

Tin Reefing and Spouting done at short notice
March 23, 1861i—ly. .101 IN n. 001WAS.

c„ZTOVEF., TIN WARE, &c. The un-
dersigned having made an excursion to the East-'

out Cities, to lay in a stock of manufactured articles,
and material for the manufacture of all kinds of ware
kept in a first lass Stove, Tin and Sheet-iron °stab•
lishtuent, aro prepared to prove to the citizens of Car-
lisle and vicinity, that they aro determined to sell
goods at prices which defy competition. Their stock of

STOVE AND ENAMELED RARE'
is the best that Philadelphia and New York can pro.
duce. Their stock of stoves consists In part of the fol-
lowing named ;

Cook's Governor Penn,
Prairie Flower,

and thu Barley Sinof,
with all varieties of Parlor,

Bed-room and Office Stoves,
of the neatest pattern, and best quality. The Gover-
nor Penn, which they guarantee to give entire satis-
faction In every respect, with cavcity to prepare the
co ked or baked faro of any f ,mil ,jivith less consump-
tion of fuel than any other stovel they will warrant
for six months. They manufficture Zimmerman's
St, am Cook Kettle, in a inch all kinds of vegetables
can be cooked at the same time, withoul, the one fla-
voring the other. Best of references given. They
have purchased for cash, and therefore have the prices
of their goods reduced to a Tory low figure, feeling
confident that “large sales and small profits,' Is the
best policy. They roll attention to their large stock of
Tin, Sheet-iron, and

ENAMELED WARE,
consisting of Buckets, Basons, Wash-boilers. Wash-
dishes Lard Cans, Coal Scuttles, &c., &0., guaranteeing
to all who may purchase oh them a saying of at h not

TWO DOLLARS
out of every ten expended. floaters, Kitchen Ranges
and Furnaces set in on short notice. Roofing and
Spouting done In the best manner and on reasonable
terms. Old stoves taken in exchange for new ones.
Clive us a call. North Hanover street, between Wet-
zel's and Thudium's Hotels.. . . . .

Thankful for the patronage heretofineso liberally be-
stowed upon them, they solicit a Continuance of the

I ut N IiSM ITU & RUPP
Feb. 9,1866 —3m.

STOP AND LOOK IN.
AT W. Fridley's Tipper Shop, East

Loonier St., Sign of the Red Cogee Pot where
you can see tit Finest, Cheapest, and host

COOKING STOVES.
Ever offered in Carlisle he has on hand the latest im
proved ['atoms. ouch as thecelebrated

Barley Sheaf Cook,
Iron Sides,

Prario Flower,
And Continental,

Bed Room and Office Stoves of the latest Patterns
and best quality. The above Cook Stoves are all warrant-
ed togivo entire satisartion. Roofing. Spouting, Heat-
er work, and all Thrand Sheet Iron work done in the•
neatest manner and at short notice, all kinds of Tin
and Sheet Iron Waro constantly en hind for house fur-
nishing.

FRUIT CANS and JARS
Two of the best ever offered to the !midir. Fridley

and CornmaMs Self.Seallng and Self Testing Cans and
Jars also, Fisher's Patent, the above Cons and Jars can
not be surpassed In any market.

Thankful for the Liberal Patenrage heretofore ex-
truded he hopes by Ott let attention to business and a
desire to please all to merit a continuance of the same.

March 2:1, 1856-Iy.

NEW CH MAP CASH GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE!
eat ExeiteMlent on the Corner of Pitt and
Louther Streets, opposite the German

Reformed Church, Carlisle, Pa.

The Subscriber begs leave to inform hiv friends and
ho public, that he has just returned from the Eastern
itles, with a full and choice assortment of

GROCERIES,
lie will keep constantly on hand an extensive 'and
general assortznent of

Coffers of till kinds, Brown Sugar, Crushed Sugar,
Pulverized Sugar, Bice, Tallow Candles, Star

do Starch, Teas of till kinds, Salt by the
Sack, Buckets and Tubs, Wash Boards,

Brooms, Bed Cords, New Orleans
Molasses, Fish--all k inds.Pep-

per,Spice, Soda,Cream Tar-
tar,Bestlndigo,Cinna-

mon, Cloves Matches
Mustard, Blacking,

Twist Tobacco,
Navy. Spun,

Nature"
Leaf,

Tobacco, Smoking, Killikinlck, Flue Cut, Candies,
Raisins, Can Poaches, Crackers, Essence of Coffee,
Dandelion, Cheese, llr 'luny, Beans Cigars of all kinds,
Nuts—all kinds, Sir., Sm.

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
end everything else that N kept in a grocery store. I
invite the public to call and examine my goods and
•ptices-before purchasing elsewhere, as I em determin-
ed to sell at very small profits.

The highest prices paid for all binds of Country Pro-
duce JACOB SANER.

April 6,1866-6m.

Newville Stoneware Works

THE subscriber is now prepared to de
liver to Merchants, the largest assortment o

Stoneware, Rockingham Wrre, &e.'ever offered In Cum
berlaad Valloy. Ms stock consists In part of

ST ONE WARE,
Cream Crocks, Butter Pots, Milk Pans, Spittoons
Pitchers, Jugs, Fruit Jars, &c.

ROCKINGHAM & YELLOW,
Spittoons, Pitchers, Nappies, Baikal s, Pio Plates, &o.

Glass Flasks, Etnit Bottles and Patent Fruit Jars.
Stone Water Fountains Churns, Water Pipe, Brain

Tile, &c., furnished when ordered.
In facilities for manufacturing, quality of wares and

prices, he would defy competition. For Price lists &c.

Apri 13,1866-6m. • -

Lumber! Lumber !

AT the Duncannon Union Lumber
Mill, 4 Miles north oat of Sterrett's Clap, 4%

miles wost of Duncannon, 1 mile south of
Bridge, near Grier point.

100,000 ft, Yellow Pine flooring,dry. •
60,000 ft. Scaritling,bothOakand Pine, all elm.
40,000 ft. 2 Inch Barn floOrictg,Yellow Pine, 16 toll
' . foot, dry. • •
26,000 ft 1%% in Yellow Plus Boards, Dry.
A largo lot, of Weatherboarding.
A large lot of OakBoards. . '4 '
A largo lot of Sealing Laths.
A large lot of White Pino Shingles.
Poplar,Boards, Plank and Scantling. ,
OakBoards, Scantling and Plank. • •

,hawed (isle poet and fencing boards. •
Chestnut rolls and cord wood, $1,40 pin cord, -

The sbovo we have always on band, and are prepared
to saW,All kinds ofbills to order, such as Machineand
CAr Lumbar, Wagon Maker Lumber,; we can saw 47 it
in length,stud are so fixed that we can fill orders In
the,vory shortest notice, nt any limo also so prepared
to deliver Lumber at any point by railroad ,or by
teams. . .

,Pleaso give us a call before purchasing elsewhere,
we aro selling at low prices. • , •

• •KOLTHIL, LATIMER ks 110811.01311,
Duncannon,'Perry Co.'Pa

ARAI 20. 1.865-Im*

Geo: W. Crosseup,
•

- DESIGNING AND • •

•

• • • 702 Chestnut St.. •
Philadolphia Pa:, • •

•

. . : Forney's Preis Building.
—Flows' 'Of' Cities,- Iluildings;- ldachinor„, Portraits,
Tinted "Ent eloperr,--Bill-Ileaderßook-Thustrations,-

• •Dosigns for Druggists, Dry Goods, Liquor,' Tobacco,
Flour, Polltunery and all kinds oflabbie: ' •

Particular attention. given to MaFtiinery,and ecilor
March0,18130-4m." - • •

[IE)HYStOTAIstS find it tatheif
vaittragAocall'and burahase tLeir %fat.!tliA,•

~

~
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" 1 Mita. ,

AN EXQUISITE BALLAD.

• The very beautiful verses subjoined were written by
Mr. Joseph Brennan, one of the most gifted young Irish.
men that ever plunged into so abortive a revolution no
was that of 1858: •

Como to me, darling, I'm lonely without thee,
Day time and night time I'ni dreaming about thee,
Night time and day time in dreams I behold thee,
Unwelcome the waking that ceases to fold thee.
Como to me, darling, my sorrows to lighten,
Cocoa in thy beauty to bless and, to brighten ;
Comicin thy womanhood, meekly and lowly,

Cot* in thy lovingness, queenly and holy.

Swallows shall flit round the desolate ruin,
Tolling of Spring and Ito joyous renewing ;

Anti thoughts of thy love and Its manifold treasure,
Aro circling my heart with the promise of pleasure.
Oh spring of my spirit I Oh, May of my bosom,
Shine out on my soill till it burgeon and blossom ;
The waste of my life has a rare root within lt,
And thy tondo....tone to itto coottolt can win it.

Figure which snores like a song through theoven,
Features lit up with a reflex of heaven,
Eyes like stiles of poor Erin, our soother,
Whoresunshine and shadows are chasing each other,
Smiles coming seldom, but childlike and simple,
And opening their oyes from the heart of a dimple,
Ohl thanks to the Saviour that oven the seeming
Is left to the exile to brighten his dreaming.

You hove been glad when you knew Iwas gladdened

Dear, are you soil now to hear that I'm saddened?
Our hearts over answer in tune and in time, love,
As octave to octave, or rhyme unto rhyme, love.
I cannot smile, but your cheeks will be glowing;
You cannot weep, but my tears will be flowing ;

You will not linger when I shall have died. love ;
And I could not live without you by my side, love.

Come to me, darling, ere I die of my sorrow,
Riso on my gloom like the son of to-morrow,
Strong, swift and strong as the words which I speak,

loco;
With a song at your lip, and a atnile on your cheek

Caine, for my heart In your absence is dreary ;

Haste, for my spirt is sickened and weary;

Come to the arms which alone shall caress thou;
Come, to the heart which is throbbing to iire,s thee

IkJl issitilimmaz,
MR. THOMPSON'S UMBRELLA

"Augusta, I wish you would practise
Chopin's march. Mr. Thompson likes mu-

' Oh !' how sick I was of hearing about Mr
Thompson I My poor aunt, she meant it
very kindly, of course, but she little knew
how she made me hate those single gentle-
men whom she so wished me to please. I
was an orphan, and had forty pounds a year,
and my aunt's annuity died with her; so I
suppose her anxiety to see me married was
both commendable and natural, but to me

it was dreadful. Moreover, perhaps because
I was a proud girl, and perhaps, too, because
I was a foolish one, the mere fact of a man,

young drftriddle-aged,—for only the old and

wedded were_ excluded,—coming to the
house on my account, made him detestable in
my eyes. I should not wonder if that were

not the reason why I pleased none. I wail"
said to be pretty,—l may say that now, alas I
it is so long ago7—but plainer girls, with no
greater advantages than I had, went off at
a premium in the marriage market, and I
remained Augusta Raymond, uncured and
unsought for. I did not care, not I. I
only lamented that aunt would worry both
these unfortunate gentlemen and me with
vain efforts to make them admire me, and
make me like them. She was my best friend,
however, and I loved her dearly. So I now
sat down to the piano and played Chopin's
march, and practised for the benefit of the
de\ oted Mr. Thompson, who was to come
this evening, and who little knew, poor fel-

low, he had been invited to spend a week
with us fur the express purpose of falling in
love with his second cousin's niece. I hod
not seen him since 1 was a child. Ile was
a young man then, tall, dark, and grave, and
already on the road to prosperity. He was
a rich roan now, —at least, rich for such a

poor girl as I was, but lie was Mr. Thomp-
son, and I hated him ; besides, ho must bo
old, quite old.

I thought of all these things whilst I was
playing, and then I forgot them, for the di-
vine music bore me away, and music was a
passion to me then.

We lived in the country, and a small but
beautiful garden enclosed sitatti is cottage.
It was a low one, with broaa rooms, a little
dark perhaps, yet strangely pleasant. At
least, they seemed so to me. I dearly liked
the room in which I now sat playing. It

was our best room, but it was also our sit-
ting-room. A central table was strewn with
books, some of which Were dear old friends„
and others wore pleasant and new acquain-
tances. Flower-stands, work-baskets, and
delightful chairs, chairs made to road or
dream in, added to the attractions of this
apartment. I enjoyed it oven as I played ;

but then to be sure the windows were all
open, and every ono gave mo a glimpse of
the green garden, with a patch of blue sky
above its nodding trees, and the sweet scent
of the mignonette came in with every breath

~.a.r.ii...--,,wmerrenrcryou—nove;-phifaihnt'room
and green garden? The ruthless hand of
man has laid you waste, and my eyes can see
no more. Is there no home for lost places,
no dreamland like the Indian's hunting-
ground, whore the things that have once
been may 'enjoy a`shadowy existence ? Are
you really forever gone and lost, save when
you come back every time a woman, whose
hair is turning gray, hears that grand,'
mournfhl tousle to which your pleasant
homeliness would seem so little akin ?

, :" My 'dear I Mr: Thompson I" said "my:
aunt's voice, as I closed 'the instrument.
turned round and saw him; tall, dark, grave,
and very little altered" and' not at all old.
We had expected himfor dinner, and ho had
come for luncheon : I forget' how the mis-
take arose. 'As he opened the garden gate,
he met my aunt. They hoard-Ilia playing;
and stood,by one of the windows to
When I Ceased, they entered the roomond:
it was then that, as I said, I saw hfin.

I did not know it at the time, but I.kttow
it later ; 1- liked him -irom-that' -raj-

sdro-tinat nvdry
have liked -Mr. Thompsom Ho Was 'decid-

-edlY:goed looking; and ho was both shrewd
and' plaasant4 'bid 'he' had 'a, qimint Mid alh,
ruptlitanner, which was 'apt-to Startle strati-

Tliked that eccentricity which never'
foul: him-too - far; and tbut`:- slight—want of

gav6 flavor everything'
'said'Ortdi& • • I liked. twa
4i;e114: '/ th4Cl•46tegied. : It Wad,lardei

'inesOve; iL,nkr-dAixdflAV
41a hatid th4t biigh4w'armcuy;
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and long as our acquaintance lasted I never
saw Mr. Thompson without it. Later,
when our intimacy had progressed, I taxed
him with this. "Yes," ho said, good-hu-
moredly, 44 I confess it is my hobby. My
earliest ambition as a boy was to possess an
umbrella, and my greatest happiness as a
man is to go about with one."

Of course, we did not speak about his um-
brella on this the first morning we "pent to-
gether. Mr. Thompson raised my music,
and looking me full in the face, told me I
played divinely. Ho said it without pream-
ble, and I saw ho meant it. My aunt was
delighted, and I felt pleased ; but, somehiow
or other, I also felt that Mr. Thompson
treated me like a little girl ; and so he'did,
not merely then, but ever afterwards. Tire-
some man! I lied thought him,old before
I saw him, and I could not make him think
me old now that lie saw me.

Mr. Thompson did not stay a week with
us, but a month. 9, that happy month,
with long golden day's aiid delicious even-

I ever forget it? If the wakening was bit-
ter, let me remember that the dream was
very sweet.

Mr. Thompson was to leave us next morn-
ing, and we were in the garden together. I
knew by this time how I felt towards him;
and, kind though he was, I doubted if he
cared much for me. And when he said,
" Augusta, I have something to say to you,"
my heart begun to beat. Ho used to call
me Augusta now and then, having known
no as a child ; but never had he said it so

kindly as this evening.
Ah, well I I suppose many women have

to go through the bitterness which came to
me then. Mr. Thompson had met my cous-
in Jessie at Mrs. Gray's, proposed to her and
bee'. accepted. From the moment he men-
tioned Jessie's name, I knew my fate. With-
out seeking it, I suppose, she had ever stood
between me and every good. She had taken
the friendship of my best friend, the liking
of my nearest relative,--1 was nut really
my aunt's niece, only her late husband's,—
and now she had forestalled me in tge love
of the only man I had ever cared for. Surely
she was not to blame in that,' but, 0, how
hard, how very hard, it seemed to me ! The
nightingale sang in the trees above us, pure,
brilliant stars burned in the sky, the garden
was full Of fragrance, and Mr.- Thompson
went on pouring Jessie's praises in my ear.
She was so handsome, so bright, so genial.
and •so delightfully innocent I And what
do you suppose he told me all this for ? Why,
because he wantttl me to go and live with
them. Illy aunt's health had keen failing of
late, and ho was aware that 1 knew the worst

might soon come, so that ho wanted me to
be sure of a home. I burst into tears.

"My dear good child," ho cried, warm-
" if I wore not going away, I would not

ave grieved you so. You have, I know, a

rue warm heart Your dear aunt may
ye Mr years; only,lf she should not, Jes-

11B=!Mli
" Pray don't !" I interrupted. I could

not bear it. The more lie praised Me, the
hinder lie was, the more I wept and felt
mi,erable. At length, at my request he left
me. I grew calmer after a while, and went

"Do play Chopin's march for us, my
dear," said my aunt. Poor dear aunt! she
wanted me to fascinate him to the last. She
little knew that Jessie, whom ;he disliked so
had been beforehand' with we there.

I played it, again. It, was the knell of all
my hopes. A gray twilight filled the room,
and they could not see the tears which flowed
down my cheeks. I played well, they said ;
and I beilovo I did. Something from my-
self was in the music that evening, and that
something was very sorrowful. Mr. Thom')
son came and sat by me when I had done
The servant brought in the lights and a let
ter for my aunt. Whilst site was reading it
he said, softly,—

" You will think over it."
" Prny don't," I entreated.
" But you do not know how much I like

you," he insisted ;
" and then you will do

my little heedless Jessie good,—poor childish
darling ! Besides, I have set my heart on
something."

This crowned all. I guessed his mean-
ing ; he had a younger brother for whom
he meant me. lie had all but said so this
evening in the garden. "It would do John,
who was rather light, all the good in the
world." I could not bear it. I rose and
went up to aunt.

What news, aunty?" I asked.
"News, indeed!" she replied, amazed.

"There's Jessie going to marry my cousin,
Mr. Norris, old enough to be her father. I
wonder what he will do with the little
flirt?"

There was a pause.
Mr. Thompson came forward. I did no

j..7.srWriftV.ressie is that ?" ho asked. "Sure
ly not Miss Raymond's cousin ?"

" Yes ; the same. Do you know her 1:
"I have seen her at Mrs. Gray's."
He spoke very calmly. I suppose he did

not believe it. I pitied him ; from my heart
I pitied him.

"Perhaps it is not true, aunt ?" I said.
"Not true! why she writes to me her-

self,—there's hOr letter."'
I looked at him now. He was pale as

death, but very firm. Neither troubled look
nor quivering lip gave token of the cruel
.storm_within: 'Something .now called my
aunt out' of theroom.

" Atigusta, may I look at it?" he asked,
glanoing towards the hitter, which my aunt
had handed to m0,,;
I could not refits? him. I gave him the

letter. Ho read it'through' with the same
compostire,-then looking for his umbrella,'
which ho would always 'keep in a corner of
the sitting'-rooin; hosaid "vary'Caltaly,--..

" think. aid, WM a walk."
-A4 ho'"wont ette, and we saw hliti no morn

till theaoxt itlOrning, when ho loft
My aunt was disappointed to fled that Mr.

,Thompson bad not proposed to me after all,
and I was hurt to tfiefienrt's core by the
coldnesspf his adieu.' My itat,id- iota Bono
(.Irti'vith` my cousin's faithlessness mine
had been at tho'best but 'it reflected light.' I
-Was-liked-becauSe_.lessite_was:loLod.

She' became'Mrs. Dori is 'soon after thiS.
She WO` married from myaunts house, out
of regard to Mr: Norrii,-Who was related to
her; and 'who disliked Mrs. Gray. Vint'
laybody," he called her,sand Y nna afraid

r
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she was a busybody. ,Jessie was verybright,
and seemed very happy. Shc'teitsed me un-
mercifully about Mr. Thompson. She was
sure, she said, he had made love to me, and
she looked at me with cluol significance as
sho spoke. But I betrayed neither his se-
cret-nor mine; and though she vexed me
when she quizzed him to Mr. Norris, es-
pecially about his umbrella, I did keep si-
lent.

I nm sure he will be married with his
umbrella under his arm," she said, the
evening before her own wedding. ,4 Don't
you think só ?"

I did not answer her ; I wont out into the
garden, and wondered how she had charmed
him. Alas I I might have Wondered how,
without seeing it, he had charmed me.

Jessie's marriage was a blow to my aunt.
She had always thought I should go off first.
She was also cruelly disappointed by Mr.
Thompson's indiffaranee, and perhaps she
guessed the meaning ,of my altered looks.
I believe I got pale and thin just then. And
T ,oe al mowa rdril,;nr.

" My dear," said my aunt to me ono even
ing " is not that very mournful7"

" I like it, aunt," I replied ; but 1 re-
solved to play it no more.

" Mr. Thompson liked it," she said, with
a sigh. " 1 wonder he did not propose to

•you," she added, abruptly.
I was mute.
" I wish I had never asked him here," she

resumed ; I cannot help thinking—"
Don't, pray don't I" I interrupted.

She did not insist, but she made me go and
sit by her. She caressed ipe, she coaxed me,
and little by little she drew the secret from

" My poor darling," she said, when I had
confessed all, ^ he may value you yet."

" No, aunt, he never will. Taut pray do
of trouble about me. I mean to get over

and I will."
I spoke resolutely, and my aunt praised

You have always been the best of girls,"
she said, tenderly, and lam glad you have
had confidence in me. I did not mean to
leave home this year ; but now I will take
you to the sea-side. You must have a
change, my poor darling."

She kissed me, and I remember how calm
and happy I felt in that gray room, sitting
by my dear aunt's side, and looking at the'
starry sky. The nightingale was singing
again as nn that sad evening when I had felt
so broken-hearted ; tears rose to my eyes
when 1 remembered it, and his last kindness,
and try foolish withered hopes ; but the bit-
terness was gone from my sorrow.

" You roust have a change,'' said my aunt
again.

Alas I the change came with the morning.
My aunt was late for breakfast. I went up
to her room and found her calmly sleeping.
But, oh! too calm, too deep, were those
slumbers. The kind eyes which had rested
on ins in love were closed, the voice which
bud over opnbon in proien and nniloormAnt
was silenced for ever and ever.

I suppose it was cot Jessie's fault that her
isband was my aunt's heir-at-law; but I
and it very hard Poor dear aunt, she
ways did mean to make a will in my favor,

and she never did. Mr. Norris behaved
very handsomely, I was told. Ife gave me

the piano which had been bought for me, a

few other articles of no great value, and all
my aunt's wardrobe. Ho kept her jewels.
which were line, and thefurniture, for which,
as he said truly enough I had no use. More-
over, ho allowed me to remain in the cottage
till Lady-day ; though perhaps, as ,he could
not live in two houses at a time, and must
pay the rent whether I stayed there or not,

is was no stien great favor alter all. tioa

rgive we, I fear I was very sinful during
o dark days that followed. I had some

loads who did, or rather who said their
best, but there was one who never came near
me, who gave me no token of his existence,
who had no kind word for me, who let me
struggle through my hard trial, and who
never offered a helping hand. He might at
least have written, have condoled with me

in my sorrow, but ho did not. And yet ho
was in the neighborhood. He was often at
111r: Norris's house. Jessie herself told me

so. True, ho had business to tralsaet with
her husband ; but still, how could ho do it

He did it, and ho did Vlore. Mr. Igorri;
was thrown olf his horse ono morning and
brought home dead. Jessie became a wid-
ow, and a poor ono, said tho world?, Mr.
Norris Baas not a rich man after all, and he
left many debts. I only went to see her
once. I found her cold, callous, and defi-
ant, under hor infliction ; yet I would have
gone again if Mr. Thompson had not been
Mr. Norris's executor. HO had business to
settle with the widow, and I could only in-
terfere; besides I could not bear to see them
together. It was vary wrong and very use-

onmo,

to see me. I cannot say she comforted me
much. She gave me a world of wearisome
advice, and told me much that I would
rather not have heard. -w4t, was it to me
now, that accounts kept hialio often and so-
Into with Jessie? They wore both.free ; and
if ho chose to forgive her and marry her,
and if sire chose to marry, once more for
money,-7-1. say it again,—what was it to
mo?

And yet I suppose it was something, after
all ; for when Mrs. Gray loft nlo ono after-
noon in February, I felt•the loneliest being
on this wide earth. She had harped again
on that hateful string,—that Mr. Thompson
seemed quite smitten with Mrs. Norris.

And what do you think, my dear ?" she

.added ; thought you wore gone.. He
seemed quite ~surprised': when I said had
soon you on 'Sunday. "What, is shenot.
gone ?" he asked,—' gone to London •for ?'

He did not answer that, but, from something
he said, I saw hethoughtyOu were engaged
.to .bei ;married. I, wish she, :wero,,_ppor.
'cleiir I' iti&4-I.ird'easi3 tribal()
yottfig:-ftnit so lonely:' I have no donlit
thinks so too,, and.so it is to prevent Mrs.;
'Norris fromboing lonely that, he,goes to soo
her so often " =i

Tbui she rattled on: stabbing me. with
eVcry word till at longth4o leftme to ..my
nilsery. I sat looking at' the, tire; it • was'
bright '.and 03, _ but my_ loneliness was
healiy, upon me:,;:besidcrs, it 441.:i3een snow=
in thegray sky and white garden and

something both lone and chill
:Yet.vo#'l4.3t-vitte-itliatitt. Early

in'thovinterl. had itictkoa in a poor, half-
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starved, stllty dog, and, though.be was hut
a shaggy half-bred cur, I had made a pet of
him. Ho had laid by his vagrant habits
willingly enough, and he now lay sleeping
on the rug at my feet. Poor Carlo! he
heeded not the morrow, and thought not of
the future. Yet hoW long Could. I keep
him ?—and if I cast him away, who would
have him ? Ho had neither youth nor beau-
ty to recommend him,—nothing but his old
honest heart, and who would care for that ?
" Poor Carlo,—poor old Carlo I" I thought
and, perhaps because my heart was rather
full just then, tears rose to my oyes as I
thought of the fate that lay before him. I
believe I- thought of something else too. I
remember-a vision I saw in the burning
coals ;hew it came their Heaven knows. I
saw them both, as no doubt they often were,
bonding over accOunts which they read to-
gether, then looking up and exchanging
looks and,smiles Which no ono could MIS-
- I vknder why I came back to images
whieh tortuNd me,—but it was so. I do

r..,..”n0 had beengone, when Carlo gave a short bark ; trie
gate-bell rang ; I saw a tall, dark form pass
across the window, and my little maid
opened the door, saying,—

" Mr. Thompson, ma'am."
I rose. He came in with his umbrella as

usual, and Carlo went up to him and wag-
ged a friendly welcome. I could not say
one word. I was so dreadfully agitated I
felt quite sure lie had come to tell me that he
meant to marry Jessie, and to ask me to go
and stay with them, or something of the
kind. Nothing else could have brought him.
Or perhaps as Jessie had, no doubt, told him
that I was gone, he had, on learning the
truth, felt ashamed of his long coldness, and
had come to make souse sort of excuse He
made none; but he asked hew I was, took a
chair, looked rather hard at me, and with
out waiting for my answer, feared %that I
was not very well.

" Oh, I GM not ill, you know," I replied,
a little carelessly. ." I trust you are well,
Mr. Thompson.e

He said he was very well, and he looked
at the fire. For a while we were both silent.
1 spoke first. My remark was scarcely a
gracious one.

I heard you were so much engaged that I
scarcely expected to see you." I said.

I was vexed with myself as soon as I had
said it. He might think I was annoyed at
his long absence, and, surely, was I not?
But he took my implied reproach very well.
He answered that he had, indeed, been much
engaged ; but that everything was over now.
Mrs. Norris, he added,' had left this morn-
ing. My hdart gave a great throb; but I
was mute.

" She left in no very contented mood, I
believe," ho resumed. "The balance in her
favor was low,—lower than I expected. Mrs.
Norris his something like a hundred a year.
This and a few jewels constitute the net
profit she derives from her marriage. Un-
luckily, these speculations cannot he repeat-
ed often you see. The capitaYof youth and
beauty has but a time,—a brief one ; it is
apt to wear out, and the first venture ought
to be the best. Mrs. Norris, not having
found it so, is disappointed. I suppose it is
natural; but you know I cannot pity her
very much."

I supposed not; but how all that cold,
hard talk pained me.

" have a fancy," he resumed,'• that this
kind lady expected some other ending to
our accounts. This is not very flavoring to

my vanity, unless, indeed, as showing my
marketable value ; is it nowV

I would not answer that question. His
tone, his manlier, vexed me. Suddenly he
rnisod his eyes to mine.

Did such a rumor reach you 1" he asked
I could not deny it. My face was in a

flame. I believe I stammered something,
but I do not know what.

"'Even you had heard it," he said, looking
sea, cely pleased; " the world is very kind.
And you believe it, too I I had hoped you

new me better."
He seemed quite hurt; but I offered no

justification. Then he rather formally
asked to be allowed to mention the busi-
ness I I scorned myself for my fo!ly, which
was not dead yet, and I bade him spunk.

Was I asleep or dreaming? Mr. Thomp-
son spoke of my aunt, her love for me,
my forlorn _position, and expressed the
strongest wish to take care of me.

" But," he added, with some hesitation,
I can do so but in one fashion,—as your

"Yes; can you do it?"
" Why, surely,—else I had never pro

posed it."
"

•

hasband. Will you overlook all those
peculiarities in my temper, which used to
annoy you, I fear, and take what there is
of true and good in me? Can you, will
you, do this ?"

He looked at m.o in doubt. Ah I this
was one of my bitterest moments. He
cared so little for me, that he had never seen,
never suspected,_ how much I loved him.
'And -he expected me to take him so. I
clasped my hands and twisted them nerv-
ously ; I could not speak at once.

" And you, Mr. Thompson," I said at
last,—" and you—"

" Well, what about me? Do you moan,
can I, too, do this ?"

He half smiled at the doubt my question
invited, "and he looked at me as he smiled.
Both look and smile exasperated me.

' ,Mr. Thompson," I said excitedly
I have not deserved this. Carlo, come
here."

My poor shaggy Carlo canes forward,
his tail. He laid ,his head' on

my knee and looked up at ime wistfully
and fondly, as only dogs can look when
they vainly seek to read the meaning of a
human face.

"Ho was an outcast," I said looking at
Mr. ,Thompson; "ho was starving ; ho

camp to this door.i. Ifed„ him and he would
not leave it. r took,pity On him,—l gavt;
him a mat to Ho on and a crust to eat. /fe
loves' me for it; but Mr. Thompson, I am
not , quito so low as to be brought to this
poor boast's can tako.caro of, my-
self." eP

Mr, Thompson threw himself buck in his
chair; and, uttered, a dremayed,whistle as I
made Malmo, commentary ~upon his . pro-

"Well, ho said, recovering slowly,
eanunderstarul.that.you should not ore

for the, but I di.o, notexpeot you woug take
It po.n. -

,
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itiI, i And bow could I t- t.43 it?" IMo:id.
"You give me pity,-4 a orn pity. -,Ah,74r:Thompsiin, if I woro n t the poor, for--106 girl I am, would you feel or'speak so 9"

"Do you think I do not know" how rich
girls are wooed.and won if you•cared an
atom for me, wod you dareto come to me
with such language D'

What languageiT. , v -
•
" What did yoh mean by titking• care of

me ?"
"What I said. Yes, Agusta, .1 wish to

take care ofyou,—true, fond, loving care ;

nothing shall, make me unsay it."
He spoke warmly:and a manly glow rose

to his face ; but I would not-give in, and I
s;aid angrily, that I did not want to be tak-
en care of.

"Do let us drop these Unlucky words,"
hei entreated ; "and to tell me whether you
will marry me, yes or no. Let it be, if you
like, that I want you to take care of me. I
am much older than you are, you know."

I don't know what possessed me. I said
"No." Oh how I would have liked to recall
the word, but it was spoken, and ho rose
with a clouded and disappointed face. Ho
lingered a little, and asked to know why it
was No a d not Yes ? I said we could not
be happy together. He bowed gravely and
left me. I suppose he was hurt, for he did
not add a word. No assurance of friend-
ship, of good will, no hope that I would re-
lent c r change my mind, passed his lips.
The door closed upon him. I heard the
garden gate fall to, and I left in a sort of
stupor. It was over. What madness had
made me banish him ? Every step took him
away farther from me,—never,--never again
—should we meet. Pehaps he would not
have left ine then, if I could have spoken
the truth.cannot b'eUpPyTwr iTi i.;Tiohu"avgetr l'OsTe;
and you do not; because my love and my
pride would suffer all day long if I were
your wife; because it is easier to be without
you than to have you on these terms." If
I could have said all this, would our meet-
ing have ended thus? It was too late to
think of that now, but it was nut too late
to suffer. I buried my face in tha pillow of
the couch on which I was sitting, and cried
and sobbed as if my heal t Would break.

Poor'Carlo's cold nose, thrust in ha- d
which hung down by my side in the folds
of my dress, roused me. I looked up and
saw Mr. Thompson. He was very red, and
seemed flurried.

• I have furgctten my umbrella," be
said, a little nervously.

Yes ; there it was, in the corner, that
horrible umbrella of his ! But, instead of
going to look for it. he suddenly came and
sat down on the couch by me I du not
know how I looked, but I felt ready to die
with shame. He took my hand and kissed

"My dear Miss Raymond," he said per -

suasively, " why should we not be happy
together? I cannot, bear to give you up,
indeed I cannot."

I looked at him in doubt.
"Then do you really like me? I asked,
"Do I really like you 7 Why, want else

have I been saving all slung?"
" You said you wanted to take care of me."
" Oh, if wo aro to go back to that—" be

began resignedly. But we did not go back
to that ; we went back to nothing, for a mis-
erable girl suddenly became the happiest of
women. Still I was not quite satisfied.

" You would not have come back, if it had
not been for that horrible umbrennof yours,"
I said, with a little jealousy.

" Very true," he replied with his peculiar
smile ; " but I did come back, and I glanced
in through the wii,dow first, and saw you
h;air,g yotar raoo on that otrahion, and Carlo

looked at you as if he thought it strange
you should be so forlorn ; and so I came in
for my umbrella ; and, to tell you the truth,
I had forgotten it on purpose."

Perhaps he only said it to please me; but
as I looked in his faun I did not think so
then ; and, though years have passed over
us both, I do not think so nnw.

The Wheat Crop.
We have accounts concerning the condi.

tion of the growing wheat crop from forty-
eightditferent points, embracing thirtxcoun,
ties in this State. The winter, no doubt, has
been very severe on the wheat, but it is gen-
erally admitted that the crop looks much
better new then it was expected to

weeirs since. On clay sulk, un flat locations,
and on fields having a westerly aspect, the
crop is badly injured, if not entireiy destroy-
ed. The northern counties send better re-
ports than the southern, doubtless owing to
the greater amount of snow they had. iLal-
arnazoo, St. Joseph, Branch. Calhoun,
Jackson, Lenawee, Monroe and Washtenaw
counties—all on the lines•of the Michigan
Central and Michigan Southern railroads—
send the most unfavorable reports. A vertigo
crops are looked for in Macomb, Oakland,
St. Clair, Midland, Shiawassee, Montcalini.
Ingham, and parts of Monroe and Jackson
counties ; and really good crops are oYpect.
ad in Lapeer, Livington, Genessoe, Clintbu,
Kent, Mewaygo, (hewn, Allegan, Burry,
Van Buren, Berrien and Cuss counties.—
Altogether nine counties report a serious
aegree of failure, seven counties auticlpate
an average crop, and twelve counties expect
really goad yields. Arayne, Eaton and Tus-

cola have suffered much, but are materially
improving. It will be observed that the
counties in, which the crop is most injured
are, with a' few exceptions, our moat produc-
tive ones, while those reporting full crops
are in most cases those which ordinarly ex.-
port but little grain. Alter carefully weigh-
ing all the information before us, wo ere led
to conclude that the aggregate wheat crop
fur the State fur 1866 will full below the

average yield of past seasons, though we
cannot think that the wheat crop can bo in
any way regarded as an entire failure.--.
Deiroli Tribune.

How TO CURE A HUSBAND.-A women,
whom her husbaned used frequently to scold,
went to a cunning man to inquire how she
might cure him of his barbarity, The sa-
gacious soothsayer heard her complaint; and
afteripronouncing some hard words, and
using various gestulations, while he filled
tvphial with colored lfcplid, desiring her,
whenever her husband was in e.,passion, to
take a mouthful of the liquor and keep It
In her mouth forfive•minutes.• The woman
quite overjoyed •et so simple a remedy
strictly followed the counsel ,which was
given _her, and by her silence, escaped the
usual annoyance. The contents of the bot 7
tle being expended, she retut ned to the man
and anxlouly•begged.to have anothe posoeti.

ed of the 'same virtue: -.!!Daughter," said the
man, "there was nothing-in,,the' butbottle
brown 'sugar and.water. When your hus-
band is in a pa.sion, hold yoUr topgue, and
ail& my life on it, he will not seola you in
future."

—A correspou'Oeut !ells, of youugstor
who ort,,heipg,.adtoortiphed,.by We mother
-hht-to—takh-o1;--„the:ha from tkle dislh b 4
copse be,pittetu4lleave ,Emme iisr_ Manners,

tkfter• looking
g Well, IAon't sea:,av. Mantua* to; oat)


